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THE STUDENT PRODUCED

New buildings, faces, greet
By Candace Davis
staff Jwiter

R&B singer
Aaliyafi
dies in
plane era h

A wealth of I1ew face. and
place greeted student fOT the
new erne ter. During the pa t
couple year , con truction has
become a mainstay at the univer ity, however with" the start
of the fall semester, all current
project are nearly comyletion.
Two new building , Univer ity
Hall and the Edward College
of Humanitie and Fine Arts,
have been erected and opened The new Univer ity Hall (top) and Humanitie Building (bottom)
have been just a ew of the new addition and ight to Coa tal'
to students.
Campu.
To welcome tudent· ~nd
visitor. University Hall hou e
the official Coastal Welcoming
Center, as well as the campu
bookstore. The Welcoming
Center is a one stop shop for
information about the university and it degree program .
The dome shaped center i
adjoined directly to the campus bookstore, now operated
by Follet company. The bookstore offers many new features
that the previous bookstore did
not. In addition to the books,
students can find more comod- special clas room will allow
eties in the store, like drinks,
classe to participate in twosnacks, birthday cards and soft- way video and audio telecontyle theater, and Rebecca
ware. Parents and friends of
ferencing. Administrators are
Randall Bryan Art: Gallery, a
the university will find Hcen e
looking into the possibility of
paciou art gallery for travelplates, nick-nacks and an
u ing the distance learning
ing exhibition and tudent
improved line of apparrel. The
classroom to tran mit cla e
how. The gallery will be dedexpanded bookstore also offers
from Conway to our off-camicated during eoa tal'
the increased resource of the
pus classroom locations in
Founder' Day on September
national Follet chain, the
Myrtle Beach and Georgetown. 20. The grand opening of th
nation's largest bookstore.
building will be held the folMore recent started, the
The second floor of
Edwards College of Humanitie
lowing day.
University Hall is the H. Dale
and Fine Arts facility i nearWith change ometime
Williams Center for Extended
ing final construction. CIa. e,
come confu ion. With all the
Learning. The facility offers
have already started in the
new spaces, it can be hard for
classroom and administrative
building. however construction
even returning tudent to navspace for the School of School
crews are still placing the final
igate.
of Conf"inuing Studies, formerdetails on the facility. The
"I mu t have walked in cirly the Division of Extended
building house numerou~
cle 5 time before finding m
Learning. In coming weeks, the state-of-the-art classroom ,
cIa room on the fir t da ,"
SC National Guard will install
offices, performance and
sophomore Lind ey Glea on
a Distance Learning classroom

L

nwfacul
joined th Colle of
Education. Eli a Howard
earned h r B. in heal p motionleducati n from Ea t m
IUinoi Universi and an M
in communi health at
outhem Illin i Uni
he j in th h alth prom non
facul a an a i tant pro~ or. Julia Orri wi]) be t a In
exerci e ien and ph 1010
Orri earned her B.A. In ph .cal education at alifomia
hi ,and
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Camp.us
Briefs
Hundreds of online cources
available

New buildings, faces, greet students
continued from pagt' I

tal and educatoinal psychology, finished
her B.A. in early childhood education
from the Univer ity of Florida and her
M.Ed. and Ph.D. in educational psychology

The self-paced noncredit
classes are ideal for those who
need to upgrade their job
skills but find it inconvient or
impossible to participate in a
traditional classroom setting.
There is a wide variety of
courses available via the internet being provided by the
Division of Extended Learning
and Public Services.

Student Government
Association
SGA is looking forward to
an exciting year. Several positions that need to be filled
include: Speark Pro-Tempore,
Parliamentarian, Director of
Communications and Elections
Commission Chair. Feel free
to stop by the SGA office
located in the Student Center
foyer or call 349-2320. The
deadline for the application is
Tue day, Septeinber 4th.
Homer named interim
provost
Coa tal Carolina University
President Ronald R. Ingle ha
appointed Sally M. Homer,
executive vice president at
Coastal, as interim provost for
the 2001-2002 academic year.
In addition to her present
duties~ Horner will be responsible for the following areas:
academic affairs, deans council, grant and pon ored
re carch, and the chool of
Continuing. A search for a
permanent provost will begin
thi fall.

Omicron Delta Kappa
The first meeting of the
emester i coming up on
September 5th, at 5:30. The
meeting will be held at Dr.
Bob Squatriglia's house. For
more information contact
Michael Slatterymslatte2@hotmail.com.

The College of Natural and Applied
Sciences gained seven new faculty member. Jonathan P. Bernick joins the department of computer science after serving
one year as assistant profe sor of computer
science at Western Illinois University.
Sharon Gilman has served at Coastal over
the last seven years in a number of important positions, but she has just been
appointed assistant professor of biology in
the department of biology. James O.
Luken also joins the department of biology
as chair and professor of biology after
serving as professor biology and director of
the environmental ,science program at
Northern Kentucky University. In the
department of chemistry/physics, John E.
Reddic ha been appointed an assistant
professor of chemistry. Stephen E.
Shauger joins the faculty of the department of mathematics and statistics as an

Aaliyah dies in
plane crash
continued from page 1
Vocalist."
"She was like one of my daughters; she
was one of the sweetest girls in the world,"
aid Quincy Jone ,68, the Grammy-winning
producer, arranger and composer, reported
the Associated Pre's. "She vacationed with
me and my family together in Fiji. I loved
her and respected her, and I am absolutely
devastated. "
Aaliyah struck a licensing d.eal a a
teenager after her uncle, Barry Hankerson,
foroled Blackground Records.
Her debut album, '~ge Ain't Nothing
But Number," went gold when, he was just
14. he later married her producer, R&B
singer R. Kelly
She recently starred in "Queen of the
Damned," the latest Anne Rice vampire
thriller.
According to report on the official
Power 106 radio 'tation (105.9 FM) Web
site, Aaliyah was in the Bahamas filming a
new music video.
- With reports from the Associated
Press.

a sistant profe sor. After coordinating
marine biology instruction and research at
Middle Tennessee State University, Keith
Walters has joined the department of
marine science as chair and associate profes or. Lastly, Jenny Wickum join the
faculty in the department of mathematic'
and statistics as an instructor.
Kimbel Library also gained one more
faculty member. Robert Stevens comes to
Coastal as an affiliate librarian. Stevens
has a B.S. from Eastern Michigan
University and a Master of Library and
Information Science from Wayne State
University.
. New buildings, new faculty and new
students are not the only addition and
changes to Coastal. The Cino Grille has
added to their selection of food choice .
You can now get hotdogs, fried shrimp,
and packaged pasta at the Grille .. A full
line coffee bar has also been added as well.
Students will also find a more convienet
ATM machine located in the front hallway of the Student Center.
Career Services and the Office of the

Vice President of Student Affairs have
both moved as well. ~ part of a plan to
restore the Student Center to tudent
groups, these office have been relocated
into the Prince Building. Career ervice
in now in Prince 119 and L eA"panding to
include more ervice that they can offer
to tudents. The career resource lab is
located in Prince II 7.
To aid student in fmding information
that they need , Information Technology
Service (ITS) created the My Coastal
website earlier in the year. By heading to
http://my.coa tal.edu, any student can get
grades, an updated GPA, transcript, or
register for cla e onlinethrough
WebAdvisor. You can even search for a
faculty and tudent email and campu
extensions through the online directory.
The on-campu bookstore ha al 0 added
the option for buying books online.
With addition and change , the university i making tride to prove their
motto of a "Premier Undergraduate
Eduaction. "
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2:00 p.m. in the Chanticleer
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Letter to the editor and submi ions are welcome from the
CCU community. All ubmision should not exceed 300
word and mu t include name,
phone number. and affiliation
to the university. Submission
doe not guarantee publication.
The Chanticleer reserves the
right to edit for libel, style and
space.
Articles and editorials in
Chanticleer do not neces ari]v
express the opinion of the univer itv's student bodv, adminLtration, faculty, or taff.
Adverti 'ement are paid advertL ment and reflect the view.
and opinion of the adverti 'er,
not The Chanticleer or Coa tal
Carolina Univer'it '.

The tudent magazm of
i current} 100 mg fi r
new members If ou are
interested in wntmg, ill tntion-1 graphic design or photography come check ou
Tempo. Meeting are held
every Thursda from 3-4' 5 In
the student center or you can
call 349~2396,
CC

1) 8/15/01: Jncident typePo es ion of mariju~na!para
phernalia. At approximately
9:30 in the morning, CCUPD
received a phone can for a istance from Kim Montague,
Director of Re idence Life.
The reporting officer and
Montague proceeded to
Cypres Hall where he
knocked, announced him elf,
and entered the apartment.
Suspect I was found in bedroom A, where he gave both
men permission to search his
apartment, Montague
e>..-plained that a bong had been
seen in the apartment C!;"ld that
the odor of marijuana had also
been detected. Suspect I took
him and the officer to the hall
clo et and produced one mall
g]as water bong. Then, he
cooperatively opened the door
to his bedroom and retrieved a
small glas pipe from hi de, k
drawer. The reporting officer
ob. erved what appeared to be
marijuana stem in an ashtray
on top of the de k and a large
tem next to the a, ktray. The
bong. pipe, and tem were
confi cated and taken to the
police department where they
te ted po itive for marijuana.
2)
/15/01: Incident typeLarceny of money. At 9:25
a.m., a woman caned from the
Science enter at ceu and
stated to the reporting officer
that on the previou da '.
When he left at the end of the
day, $25 in ca. h wa~ taken
from her purse b ' an
unknown per_on( ). Victim
aL 0 ta, ... d that the file cabinet
was not locked.

8/21/01: Incident
type: Public di orderly conduct and maliciou damage
to real propert,'. At 2:25
a.m., a CCU officer wa notified by the Re ident Hall
Coordinator for Azalea Hall
that omeone wa breaking
window in hi dorm. Two
officers arrived on the cene
where the RHC reported
that a re ident had een a
white male (later identified
as the ubject) urinate off
the balcony and then break
out the window to Aza]ea
Hall room 306. The RHC
and reporting officer went to
that room, where they
noticed that two windows
were broken, and found the
uspect asleep on the bed in
the back bedroom. The RHC
woke him and a ked wh he
broke the window and wa
a,leep in omeone el e'
apartment. One of the re ident of the room came home
at that time and said that he
did not give the u pc t permi 'ion to be in hi room.
4) 8/21/0 I: Incident
type- Peth larcenv. On
Au u t ,a complaint ."a
reported to the
UPD that
per on( ) unkno ."n t ok and
carried away a gray and iJver, elf-propelled, walking
John Deere lawn mo ."er from
a fenced enclo ur in th
rear of the maintenance hed.
There are no u p ct at thi
time.
5) /21/0]: Incident typeFailur to obe ' a poli offi er.
At approximatel.: 1:0 in th
3)

.

The Crime Log is compiled from police interview

morning, four white male in a
gold To ota Camr attempted
to enter the Re idence Li e
Area through th checkpoint.
The officer on the cene told
them that vi iting hour we~
over and the could not enter.
He told them that they could
drive through only to tum
around, but in tead the kept
going and parked in front of
Waccamaw Hall. The offi er
found th owner of the vehicle, informed him of the
charge that were going to b
filed again t him, and told him
to leave the area. The oth r
three people were not found,
but the own r, who wa not
driving the vehicle, admitted
that he had been drin 'ng that
evening.
6) 8/22/01: Incident typ Petit Jarcen} At approximatel
2:00 in the aft rnoon, th
ceuro l' ceived a call from
th cience Center reporting
theft. The rictim tated that

pur m
nt r m a man

Coastal Carolina
Uruversity' College of
Education ha
tablished a
new degree program in middle
grades educatron The
bachelor of arts degree
prepare teachers specificaUy
for the unique demand of
educating middle school-age

studen.
recen
approved by the
Carolma Commi
Higher Education
tal
on of th first In ution In
the state to 'Offer the mIddle
grades educauon prouam

CCU si e of . . ational
Guard clas room
Coastal Carolina
Universit
H
Center for Extended
wIll be th

Coastal Carolina University

Hurricane Procedure

COASTAL CAROLINA
U

IVERSITY

Do not call the switchboard for information because a large volume
It is the policy of Coastal Carolina University to view each
of
incoming calls will tic up tdephone linc-s and hamper effort, to
hurricane threat as an extremely hazardous condition and to first
rda\' accurate inf()fIllation .
minimize the risk to student,. f~{culty and staff; and second. to
• Prior to a hurriGU1e emergency. President Ingle. or his de:ignee,
protect university property.
Please listen to emergency warnings on local television and
\\-'ill COIH'cnc the Management COllncil for preparedness briefing.
radio stations, and take sllch warnings seriously.
and ~L\signments.
(f the university cancels classes due to severe weather or other
• When cltL,Sl'S are canceled, thc office of the Provost will n()ti~·
emergency situati~ns.local radio and television stations and the
all academic deans. Each dean is responsible for noti~Ting the
daily newspaper are notified immediately. All official
facult\' of his or her school or area of cI:l\S cancellations.
announcement~ will be made from the Office of the PrL'Siuent. The
If c1~L~~S arc canceled, faculty and staff are expected to report to
university's decision to cancel classes or special cvents is made
work. If employees are unable to report to work when classes are
independently of a decision made by the Horry County Schools.
canceled, they should contact their supervisors to make arrangeUnless an announcement specifically says CO~l~tal Carolina
ments for taking annual leave or compensatory lime. Employees
University has canceled classes, students should ,l'iSUl11e cl~l'S(!s will are not expected to risk dangerous traveling conditions to report to
be held as scheduled. In the event of an emcrgency clOSing, the
work.
follOWing media are notified by the office of Marketing Communi• If a Ilurricane Wanling is issued hy the ational Wcather
cations:
Service. studenll\ who r~idc in the rcsidence halls may be ad\'iSl~ to
Television
tra\'cl home or inland prior to tllc onset of adverse weather
WBlWTV 13
conditions. Students who live in the residence hall' should commuWPDE TV 15
nicate,.as appropriate, with their RAs and with their parent~ as to
WIS 1V 10
where they will be going and a telephone number, if available,
TIME WARNER CABLE
where they may be reached. For ~idence hall studcnt~ whose
HORRY TELEPHONE CABLEVISION
options for travel arc limited, the university will maintain. pace for
WFXB FOX 43
these student, or will assist in the transportation of these students to
emergency sheltcr.\, as designated by the Amcrican Red eros:.
Radio
Students who reside off campus (not in university residence halls)
WDA198.5 FM
should seck shelter at sitcs deSignated by the American Red Cross.
WJXY 93.9 FM / 1050 AM
• Even when cl~l~Sl'S arc canceled, the university will remain open
WSYN 106.5 FM
unlL~s the Governor closc'S the institution. Faculty and staff are
WSEA 100 FM
expected to report to work, or make arrangement~ for annual leave
WYAK 103.1 FM
or compensatory time, until the Governor issues a closing declaraWF:lV 105.9 FM/WEZV 94.5 FM
tion. If the threat of a hurricane exists, faculty and staff should
WYNA 104.9 /WYNA 100.7 FM
unplug all eqUipment - especially computers - in their areas prior
WGTR 107.9 FM
to leaving campus.
WWSK 107.1 FM
WWXM 97.7 FM
• The university has NOT been designatcd a, an emergency
WDZD 93.5 FM
shelter by the American Red Cros..~. If an evacuation is ordered, the
WJYR 1450AM
American Red Cross will issue a list of available shelters.
WKZQ 101.7 FM
ALL non-residence hall student~, faculty and staff must leave
WRNN 99.5 FM
campus whcn such an evacuation is ordered, except for emergency
WYAV 104.1 FM
operations personncl. The university is unable to provide basic
WMYB 92.1. FM
necessities for students, faculty and staff during or in the aftermath
CCU Infonnation Line 530 AM
of a hurrtcane.
Newspaper (if deadlines have not passed)
• FollOWing a hurricane, movement to and from the campus may
he re:tricted. Persons who must he available follOWing a hurricane,
THE SUN NEWS
THE CHANTICLEER
to protect university property, must be on campus prior to the
arrival of the storm.
Coastal Carolina University Web site:

www.coastal.edu

' }f,/I

G r eel, B r i e f s
Tau Kappa Epsilon
The members of Tau Kappa Epsilon would
like to welcome everybody back thi emester.
We would like to wi h all new freshman a great
year. and congratulate Brothers David Woodley,
Rob Morale , Brian Thei s and Chris Flannery
on their graduation . We would also like to
remind everyone about the upcoming fraternity
rush. Keep an eye out for rush event and
dates.

Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta would like to welcome
everyone back. We are looking forward to an
exciting semester and welcoming potential memtiers during recruitment. We wish everyone
good luck in the upcoming semester.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
The ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma would like
to welcome everyone back for the Fall semester.
We have many fundrai ing events planned for

our philanthropy this seme ter, and we look forward to eeing a lot of women at Fall
Recruitment 200 1.

Pi Kappa Phi
The brother of Pi Kappa Phi welcomed new
and returning tudents to CCU in tyle on
Friday. Augu t 24, as they held an open cookout
on the lawn of the dorm. "Everybody like
free food, 0 what better way to welcome student to Coastal than to offer a bridge between
mom' home cooking and the food in the
Cafeteria," said brother John Burnside. The
e~ent was held in between Cypres and Maple
dorms on the volleyball court. It drew around
200 CCU students throughout the course of the
afternoon, far more than expected. The afternoon W3 a uccess in the mind of tho e that
gave up their afternoon on the econd day of
school to exhibit the strength of the brotherhood of Coa tal' Pi Kapps and to welcome tudent
CCU.

to

Help Wanted
Mothers Helper:
Re pon ible , energ tic
person to pick child up
from MB area school.
Hours 2:00-6:00 T/wffh.
Mu t have afe dependable car and driving
record. 449-86
or
tilghmansmith@aol.com
Interested in writing, taking
picture design? Come help
us out at The Chanticleer.
Meeting are Thur day at
2:00, Student Center room
203 or call 349-2330.

ow hITing ampu
Rep . 1- 00-234-7 07
or ndle
umm rtour .com

Housing
Little River: Effi i nc
apartment for r nt.
nl
$400 a month. Con a t
Peggy a Mullin La ~
Firm 272- 902 .

eed to sell something? Wh 1 not adverti

in Th

Chanticleer? 3000 reader equal 3000 poten ial cu tom r
Reach the audience you want to reach! onta Th
Chanticleer busines department at 349-2330.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO THE
_ NEW STANDARD IN CUSTOMER SERVICE!

any Full-Service Car Wash or

Pennzoil Signature Service Oil Change

2iead~
Car Wash and Lube Center
The Plaza at Carolina Forest
Rt. 501 at Carolina Forest Blvd.
236-SUDS
""Valid only with proper student, facldty, or enpoyee 1.0.
not valid in COt'lJUnction with any other offers or coupons

~iscount

ffi

ep .5

2001

CAMPUS CALL CALLING CARDS ARE HERE!
Call anywhere, anytime throughout Horry and Georgetown
County for only 3.5¢ per minute' Long Distance calls are only
10¢ per minute with no hidden fees or surcharges. Additional
minutes may .be added.

Your Local
Communications Source!
Pick your card up today at the Office of Residence Life! For Details calf 369-8658.
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entertainment magazine

contents
2
3

5

comedy review
Second City
movie review
Summer roundup
cheap eats on the beach
Schlotzsky's Deli
featureSPREAD

17 day in the "Garden
of Eden"

contacts
Squawk!, c/o The
Chanticleer
by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:
(843) 349-2330
by fax:
(843) 349-2743

Maybe we're too far away from New

many, many more.

York City to attend a live taping of

Even with the deep comedy roots as

Saturday Night Live or David

internal competition, The Seco-nd

Letterman, and it's probably ju t too

City' performance on Augu t 24 didn't

darn expen'ive to fly to Los Angeles to

fail to live up to expectation . The

ee The Tonight Show in per on no

how opened with "Titus" and "Lenore,"

matter how badly we might want the

two old fogie , throwing bread at the

vacation, but that doesn't mean that

pigeons. Lenore proceeded to chase a

good old Conway is void of any comedic

man out of the auditorium, accu ing

Horoscope
Comics
Crossword Puzzle

entertainment. In fact, when The

him of being a "GD'd 'tork." Titus and

Second City sketch comedy troupe came

Lenore returned twice more, and by the

last Friday, I'd venture to ,ay that the

end, all they had to do wa

ad\VICE

audience at Wheelwright Auditorium

get the crowd rolling.

Coral Reef Ecology in Discovery
Bay Jamaica

bye-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

0

11

Second City brings
first rate comec;ly

Sex on the Beach
Woman2Woman

12
Chanticleer Days

Cover: Cartoon Chaucy s welcomes students back to CCU.
designed by Regis Minerd.
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Interactive

had just a' many.full-bellied laughs a

it there to

By far, my favorite part of the

you could find anywhere else in the

evening wa the ong '. Two world lead-

country.

er

The troupe was actually started by a

in the Middle East ang an in pira--

tional medle

r

about how well they

small group of University of Chicago

would get along if their lives could be

theatre department student in the early

like Di ney movie . Al

fifties. They opened the Playwright"

ing a hard da ' at work belted out a

Theatre Club, which later closed with

merry tune about how much he wi hed

more than 25 production to it credit.

he were retarded

Two of the original member formed The

er him, and there wa

Compass Players to perform at local

vised diddy about Ramen Noodle' that

hicago nightclubs until that group

0

0,

a man hav-

po one would botheven an impro-

got minute of applau -e becau e Ramen

di banded. A few of The Compa

Noodle are a hot topic at any college

PIa 'ers then united to form The

campu .

econd Cit " which took it name from
A.J. Liebling's profile of Chicago.

The

doors to their "theater," a huttered
,hine e laundry on the dge of

If I w re to de cribe all the kit that
made me laugh, I'd be writing all da '.
and I woulCin't do them justice at all.
With dy_ functional famili s, cr \ '

Chicago, open d on December 16,

children, Abraham Lincoln, and more

1959. The group was all instant suc-

\Val-Mart jokes than can b ~ ounted on

c , , and critic called their unique style

both hand , The

of comedy "a temple of

atire" and a

econd City was a

how that would make an ' per on with

"must see" topover for out of towner.

the tin.ie t bit of appreciation for atiri-

Some famou

cal creativity laugh until hi

name that came from

ide huTto

thi collection of group ar Alan Aida,

I 'incerely hope that they return to

Ed Asner, Jerry Stiller, John Belu hi,

Coa tal next year for a repeat perform-

John Candy. Bill Murray. Dan Ay?royd.
Shelley Long, Mike Myers, 'hris

ance.

Farley, Ryan Stiles, Martin Short, and

The Chanticleer
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• review
•
movie
s

u

In

In

e

r

Moulin Rouge
Moulin Rouge wa probably the most daring mainstream movie to hit theaters this ummer, and of
cour e, not many people went ee it. Though the film
succeeds on . everal levels in its daringness, it does
Kick itself in the butt a certain parts are too over the
top and self indulgent to the point of being illy For
instances, the equence where the famou late nineteenth-early twentieth century club The Moulin
Rouge, the film's setting, is introduced is just a little
too much for the senses to take. The film incorporates 20th Century songs in a classical period, orne
written directly for the screen like Fatboy Slim'
Because We Can-Can, which of course, i u ed during
the scene where the film' protagonist Chri tian (an
awe orne Ewan McGwegor) first sees the Moulin girls
doing the can-can. This i the cene I had the mo t
problem with. The fa t paced editing was just a bit
too MTV However, Baz Luhrmann, who added a
unique visual style to William Shake peare' Romeo
and Juliet, for the most part, deliver a film whose
vi ual tyle alone is worth seeing. Beautifully co turned with completely original settings and quirky little special effects, I had feared when the film fir t
began that it would rely olely on it visual integrity.
This was not the ca e. The love story between
Christian, a pennile s poet naively in love with the
idea of falling in love, and the world weary courte. an
Satine (Nicole IGdman) is both touching and heartfelt. The film i a musical, and believe it or not,
Kidman and McGwegor e pecially actually can sing.
The film u e. contemporary pop love songs like Elton
John's "Your ong" to wonderful use a well a other
like "Roxanne," "Diamonds are a Girl Best Friend,"
"Rhythm of the Night" and "Like A Virgin" to tell
the tory of the doomed love affair between Chri tian
and Satine, a girl promi ed to be made "a real actre s"
if he ditche' Christian and goes off with the prickl '
and shallow Duke of Monroth (Richard Roxburgh).
Yeah, its an old story. But that's what's cool about
the film. It can take a cla ical story and a cla 'sical
form of film (the musical) and energize it for a contemporary audience. Though it5 not the great film it
could have been, its definitely worth checking out.

Memento
Hand, down the be. t movie I've seen thi rear!
Wow! What a film. \Vhere to begin with thi one?
Let me say I've never 'een anything like it, and I dare
predict it will be the big indie hit of the year. The
story center around Leonard, an x-claims inve ·tor,
who a. a re ult of the trauma of hi wife'. murder,
suffer from a rare form of short tenn memor ' 10' .
He can only remember event about 15 minute: at a

film critic

M

o

v

•

1

e

time. Hi memory up to hi wife' murder i per~ ctly
intact, its afterward' that it i impaired. Thi doe.
not help hi' inve tigation into the murder of hi wife.
Leonard (in a star making perfonnance by Gu '
Pearce) ha to tattoo the fact he ha gathered on hi
body, write note to him elf, and take picture in order
to have any chance of olving the murder. The film
. takes u into the mental state of Leonard. We only
see event about 10 or 15 minutes at a time, and,
even more bizarre the movie tarts at the (near) end
and then precedes backward tep by tep to get to
. the beginning of the tory. During all thi , the audience must decide if they can tru t certain had' charaFters played by Matrix fox Carrie Anne Mo and Joe
Pantoliano as well as figuring out how they fit into
the film's twisted plOL It's one hell of a movie. It wa
o popular at the independent theater in Charleston,
the audience demanded it be brought back for a econd and third running. Myrtle Beach even got the
film for 2 week , but, of cour e, everyone mi ed it.
Don't mis your chance next time. Tru me, thi L
one mind fuck you 'U want to experience.

I wa .0 amazed that a Kevin Smith film came 0
Myrtle Beach theaters that I immediately aw the
neak preview. mith i known for comic trilogy
Clerks, Mallrat·, and Cha ing Am a well a the controver ial (and I think hi be;t film) Dogma. Little
did I know that the film wa receiving nationwide di tribution. 0 doe the film loo e the Kevin mith originality becau:e of the fact it i main tream? Mo tly
no. It' a thoroughly creative plot. Jay and dent Bob,
two famou character from all four of mith'
movie find out that a movie i going to be made
about them. When the find out that the internet i
buzzing with negative talk of the duo, the' decide to
head for Holl rwood to top th movi . In the proce ,
they have some hilariou adventure .. Though the
humor doe get too potty mouthed at time , it i
redeemed by the film' ridicule of icelf, mith' other
film character , and Hollyv~l\ od in gen ral. Be t of all,
i hearing Ben Affleck and Matt Damon admit their
suck, choice in movie ince the' om how (I don't
know why became super tar. Be id overdoing Ja:
a bit, the on I. ' a pect that mell main tream ar th
female character. mith ha ah ray had int re tin ,
well rounded (um yeah in both way) female chara ter (ee Joey Lauren Adam in Cha ing Amy). Here
the female character on i t of nothing but harh '
Angel rip off who ar cardboard and not funn " but
annoyin and poorl a ted. It d e n't h Ip that the
lead female character i plaved b ' Am rican Pi '
hannon Elizabeth who I fae it gu.' , it no
actress, just a nice pair of boob. But I think . . mith

d

fan will not be dl appointed m th film and al 0
tho e who are mith virgin wIll al 0 di th m I
mo tly clever antic . Thl i n cla i,
fun

'

The Other
It' no wonder The Other

Planet of The Ape and Th
Both of th

Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back
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Produ£tions'
Help-Us (oastal
Fal (a endar .
Choose New
- Events!!
ClJaS161".1161:1111.6

Fer ..... 'II1II hi 141-2121
fin 2011 EIIRI C

.r

Aug.

23 Ice Cream Social
27 tvWe Night

Commons
Wall Aud

Pear1 Harbor
29 Outcast Game Show Wall Aud

6pm
7pm
7:30pm

WIN FREE TRIP
TO THE BAHAPMs!!

Meetings Every
Tuesday 2:30pm.
in Room 208
Student Center

Sept.

10 M:Me Night-

Wall Aud

11 BiNGO Night
12 OuiYOrg. Day

Commons 7:30pm
Prince lawn Ham

7&9pm

19 Comedian-Shang
Wall Aud
7:3Qpm
24 tvWe Night
Wall Aud
7&9pm
The M.lmmy Returns
26 Naturally 7 Concert Wheelwright 7pm
28 Casino Night
Crown Reef 8pm

Oct.

2

BINGO Ni{tIt .
Commons 7:30pm
8 tvWe Night-TBA
Wall Aud
7&9pm
17 NASCAR Simulator Prince lawn 10am

19 Hypnotist
25 Drive-In tvWe

Wheelwright 7:30pm
Prince lawn 7:30pm

TombRai~

Nov.
Dec.

5

tvWe Night-TBA
,. BINGO Night

Wall Aud

Commons

7&9pm
7:30pm

3

Wall Aud

7&9pm

McMe Night-TBA

Chick WWW.ClaSlal.edu I r

re Events ibis Fall!
l.lk ~rwani II a Graal Sprlnam
Whal al 'IU want TI SliP

We Brine-You The Fu I!!!
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College night means discount pro ce
By Nicole Service
staff writer
Happy days are here again.
The most wonderful, exciting,
terrific, exhilirating, awesome
thing that occurs in Myrtle
Beach is happening as we
speak. THE TOURISTS ARE
GOING HOME! That means
the traffic is going to become
less congested, the price of gas
will go down (hopefully), and
all the clubs in this town are
going to have to either cater to
us, the CCU student body, or
close for the winter.
But what club hould you
attend? Who gives u dicount?
- The Mterdeck, home of
the Thursday night foam party.
For those of you who thought
that is was closing oon, think
again. It's going to stay open
until the weather i too bad for
the outdoor facilitie , which is

good new' for tho e who want
to keep the summer atmo phere alive. If you don't know
what the foam party i " there'
a giant box thing hanging in
the middle of the dance floor
that spew gallons and gallon
of foam onto the floor. When
you get tired of that, you can
run upstair , get a drink, and
maybe take a dip in the pool.
You mu t be 18 or older, 'and
admission i $8 with a local or
CCU ID. Thi club also holds
rave both nights on the ~veek
ends.
- Beach Place at Midtown.
College night i on Friday, and
you get free admis ion ,vith a
college ID. They're toying
with the idea of having a pajama party on that night when
you can come dance in everything from slinky lingerie to
comfortable flannel, so k~ep
your ear peeled for that. On

aturday night, the arne people that produte the foam
party bring ou Club Fever, a
wild, trendy, mu ic video type
party with a fa hi on how, VIP
booth, girl erving drinks in
metallic kirt, and other thing
of that nature. You mu t be
18 or older to enter.
-Celebration (Malibu' ,
Froggy Bottomz, Club Boca,
Broadwa Louie'). At
Malibu's and Froggy Bottomz,
Wednesday night i colle e
night when you get in fre
with college ID if you're over
21, $5 cover i you're under.
At Club Boca and Broadway
Louie' , there L no cover if
you're 21 and over, but there'
a $10 cover charge for tho e
who aren't legal that you'll get
back at the end of the night if
you return with our wri tband
intacL. Thur day i ladie
night, and they'U show the

football game on unda and
Monday on the r gular eaon begin. And If you're 100 ing f, r a pIa e for arao e,
Broad !\'ay Louie' i the pia e
for any age five nigh a wee .
-Indu try, the techno club.
It' open from 10-6 on Friday
and aturda., and thi club i
known mo tl T for having partie with veIl known dj' .
Ever' wee they have different
gue
pinning. It' an 1 and
up club with a 10 charge, 5
for local which

include C U . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tudent .
- pani h
Galleon.
Beachfront club
with happ
hour from 4daily.
Wedne day i
ervi e indu try
night, and the

Cheap eats around the beach •
By Nicole Service
staff writer
Schlotzsky's Deli: King's Highway
Business and 9th Ave. South, next
door to Denny's The downfall: It's
almost all the way to the beach,
which can be a haul for those tudents that live on campus.
Schlotzsky's Deli, home of the
Original Sandwich (ham, two kinds
of salami, three cheeses, mustard,
black olives, onions, lettuce, and
tomato), fresh baked breads, pizza
crusts, and cookies daily. individual
sized pizza with grilled chicken, and
sweet tea that's sweet enough to
impress the guy who invented Pixy
Stix, is a good place to eat on a budget.
I asked Dave, one of the assistant
managers, what the best thing about

Schlotzsky's is, and he said, "Because
we make our employees wash their
hands, especially after they scratch
their butts."
Good to knOw.
Seriously folks, if you want a lot
of sandwich (or pizza, salad. soup,
cheesecake, cookies, drinks, potato
chips, etc). Schlotzsky's is the place
to go. The average cost for a meal
would be somewhere between five
and eight dollars, and they give you
enough food to fill you up until next
Sunday. Like I aid earlier, the baked
goods are made daily. and they make
the sandwiches after you order t. em
so you know that they're fresh. For
those of you who are trying to eat
healthy, they have a light and flavorful menu with only a few gram of
fat per sandwich and a variety of salads. Plu. all the sandwiche are

mu ic.
Ultimat
CC
count for tha
o go ou , ha ~ om fun
Ju t remember to ta n !

served hot, and since man of us
don't have ovens or even toasters for
that mattc17. a hot sandwich can be a
rare treat.
The Washko's, the new owners of
the store, have a daughter in college.
so they understand our struggles. If
you present your Coastal ID at the
counter. they'U give you a coupon
that you can use at that vi itI wouldn't steer you wrong:
Schlotz ky' i definitel. a good place
to eat cheap. It's a fast but healthy
alternative to regular fa t food, and
best of all. they welcome college tudent instead of following them
around the re taurant like they're
going to steal something, a if we
don't already have salt a pepper
hakers from the common. So gIve
the Deli a chance, thi is ue' Cheap
Eat Around the Beach

College students DON'T have money. No matter how many hours you work, no matter how much money or lack
thereof that comes from home, and no matter how many times you stop by the fountain in the mall, the average tudent is approximately $23,574 in debt at any given moment. Even though you don't have money, that doesn't mean
that you don't want to go out for dinner, maybe even a movie, ju t to feel like a normal human being every once in a
while. The purpose of this column, which will continue throughout the year, is to inform you of places that you can
eat on a budget. Not just any old dump. but a clean place with good food. I'll even do my be to get you guys some
sort of discount from the owners or managers of the establishments that I review. If you guys have any suggestions,
just drop me a line. and I'd be happy to do what 1 can to follow up on them. So, for all you poor, tarving CCU tudents. this column is for you.

'.
·.'.-
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Sitting on t.he side, of a
'

,

.

,

We were not there to ju t enjoy' the ites 'and
. d~ving all d,a),! everyd~y, Dr, Ric~ard I?ame,
sor of marine cience, made' ure we gO,t o~;r work
done: . Coral reef ecology is a C9n1pO ite of two

courses: the Ecology of Cor~l Reefs and eithet
Directed Undergraduate Research or Marine S .
, you swil1g 'your legs, over and Senior Thesis. Every' night the group met to di c
hit the water. There. is a rush as the the, organization, structure, function, etc. of the co
cool water su~unds your body.
reef ecosystem, During the remainder of the time
'
.,. .
ld io.L ~
were advised to work on our individual project ,
' dd', nl
S,u e y you are ,m a wor Uldt · ·
"
people

ar~ not ~orm~lly allo~ed to

The research projects that were done in Jamai
covered a wide range of organisms and topics, 0
" students did experiment in the wet lab to see if a
"In the ocean a diver fills a simi- particular organism used more energy when light i
lar niche as a bird," Dr. ' Richard
present or when it i dark. The organi m ranged
Dame, professor of marine science" from sea urchins to ea hare , which look like big
~as said: '~d.iver 'flies' through the slugs, and puffer fi h to sea whips, Others remai ,
ter almost like a bird flies
in ,;the water to do their research, diving up to three
t.l).r~ugh: the .air. "
.
times a day to get their data,

This seDlester Club MillenniuDl is giving a PhD in Party"

EDNESDAY
biggest College Party
in the Carolina~s.

FRIDAY
Ladies ight

All s.udents over 21 are in
FREE wi.h your C(;U Student
ID.
-.1C3 for students under 21-

SATURDAY

Join the wlldes. party of
.he ",·eek.
All Ladles are
EB
before II pm. se am
early and stay late.
The party does OT end
until 4 in the lDondng

The return of rMUp-#e Night
Students over 21 free with (;(;1; ID
-.1C3 for students under 21Part.y will all your eo-eds from C()( &
surrounding .....lleges
Contact Tom Foust at 445-9693 about using Club Millennium for your Greek functions

30 J,apdo cr.V.'s

FuD lRonu mclucliRd tbo fiRost
soafooti tbo
Gpanti Stpanti bas
to offop

10 SatoDlto
Dlsbos
NFh Suntial?
crlckot

e

ESPNGoDodo
GalRotial?
WWF Wpostllnd
Pal?-PoP-Vlows

rz Gustom Oak
Pool crablos
FoosbaD.
Sbuffloboapti.
DaPl;s anti otbop
damos

205 N. Kings Hwy.
3 Blocks South Of Post Office
THE NEW STANDARD IN

RAw BARS

Every Monday enter to win $2500
cash during Rum Runners Monday
Night Football Madness

Rocoivo 25010 off
l?oup lRoan witb
l?oup Goastal
Gapollna stutiont

10.

e
RapPl? Roup
Spoclals tiaDl?
fpom 4-~ pm.

Contact Tom Frost at 445-9693 to book your private and Greek functions at Rum Runners

FALL 2001 INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE
EVENT
FALL SOFTBALL
Pre-Season Flag Football

ENTRIES DUE
September 4
September 4

FLAG FOOTBALL

September 4

PLAY BEGINS
Sept S-6
Sept 12-13
September 17

• Mandatory Captains' Meetillg: Thur, Sept J3 @ 7:00pm @ Rec Center
SAND VOLLEYBALL

September 24

September 18

• Mandatory Captains' Meeting: 7hur. Sept. 20 @ 7:00 pm @ Rec Center
TraCk & Field Meet
September 18
Racquetball League
September 18
• Mandatory Player's Meetillg: Thur. Sept. 20 @ 7:30pm @ &c Center

September 19
September 19

WATERPOW

October 1

September 25

• Mandatory Captains' Meeting: ""'r. Sept. 27 @ 7:00pm @ Rec umJer
Picldeball Tournament
September 2S
WhifBeba1I World Series
October 2
• Mandatory Captains' Meetillg: ThMr. Oct.5 @ 7:00 pm @ Rec Center
Badminton Tournament .
October 16
INDOOR VO~YBALL
October 16
• Mandatory Captains' Meeting: Thur. Oct. 18 @ 7:00 pm @ Rec CenJer
Racquetball Tournament
October 31
.
• MandaJory Player's Meeting: Thur. Nov. J @ 1:00 JNII @ Ree Ce_r
TU3-O-War

September 26-27

October 8
October 17-18
OctObcr22
NovemberS

November 14

November 13

AU DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOcn NOTICE
Entries WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED unless they are filled out completely and the forfeit deposit is pIid in 6aI1. AU team
entries require a $20 forfeit bond (*). All entries are due by 5:00 pm 011 the day of tile ...... NO LAR J:NTItIES
WILL BE ACCEPTED!!! All team's are ~ uired to have a
. at abe
.
(*) = All forfeit bonds will be deposited A refiutd check wiU be is.vIed
end of tM1tpOf1 for eIitfII* J«.ns. Plet:lae do
not write checks if)'O'l connoI COlier 1Jrem. Fotfeit bontb 1M)' IlDlIIe
sport 10

til.

SPORT OFFICIAlS CLlNICSIORlENTAnONS
Flag Football Orientation
September 4
6-8pm
Rec CeIIter RID lSI
Volleyball Orientation
October 1S
6-8pm
Rec Ceo&cr RIB 1SI
1hese clinics are . . .
for eIIIpIoyIIIent. Q,JJ 349-2&02", tWIn iItjenaaliua

""t1t7

In the event of inclement weather, players may call the 1M 80·
at 149-1713 or __
Recreation at 349-2802 after 2:00 pm daily. We cannot ............ cancelled . . . . . be .... heduIed
information and/or weekly game schedules, stop by the Rec Cea&er &oat desk. Sdwd,,1M Will ROt be . . .

phone.

IOUTDOOR EQUIPMENT RENTALS
EQUIPMENT RENTAL
The Coastal Caroliria University Outdoor Adventures program maintaiDs an
inventory of the highest quality outdoor equipment. Equipment is available for rent

for a nominal fee (prices are subject to change without prior notice). Fer aD
equipmeat rented, a 510 deposit aDd picture ide.atifacatiOll is ftquired by aD
FeDten at the time of pick-ap. Deposits will be returned 2r!LX after the
equipment bas been inspected by a facility supervisor or professional staff member.
This service is available only to Coastal students. Faculty and Staff.

Eguinment
Dal:lWknd Per Week
. $3
$12
Sleeping bag
$5
Backpack
$15
Tent:
$20
2-person
SIO
$25
$12
4-person
Stove:
S10
I-burner (w/fuel) S3
$15
2-burner (w/fuel) $5
$4
$15
Lantern (w/fuel)
$1
Sleeping pad
$8
$3
Extra fuel
$1
Extra propane
$2

There are LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES with the
Ropes Course. If interested please contact Andrew Hatchett,
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by Mark Parisi

HOROSCOPES
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Aquarius
(Jan.20-Feb.18)
ndecision is not always a
bad thing. In your case it
may prevent you from
being too hasty.

CROSSWORD PuZZLE

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March20)
Lamenting the past, and
anticipating the future
won't help anymore. Start
going out and enjoy making the prese.nt. Just
remember to cherish the
memories you make.
Aries
(March 21-Apri1l9)
You seek closure from
something this semester.
Take some time before
finals and finish what you
started, once a~d for all.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
Financial prospects looking up. A little creativity
may start that money
rolling in a bit faster.
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
Relax, you're not stupid.

ACROSS
1 Noah's boat
4 One who mimicks
8 Funeral stand
12 Ha~'8iian necklace
13 Outer garment for women (India)
14 Leeward side
15 School of whales

16 Wanderers
18 Smell
20 Design with intricate figures
21 Never
22 Moist
23 Clinched hand
27 Though (Inf.)
29 Auricle
30 Windy
31 Exclamation
32 Pig pen
33 Slippery fish
34 Press service {abbr.}
35 Field of conflict

37 Tree
38 Time
39 Was (p.t.)
40 Black fluid

41 Ante meridian (abbr.)
42 Formerly
44 Drama set to music
47 Frightening
51 Neither
52 Unencumbered

53 Great lake
54 Condition of being (suf.)
55 Undesirable plant
56 Distance {pref.)
57 Female saint (abbr.)
DOWN
1 Aquatic plant
2 To the back
3 Japanese robe
4 Thin Man dog
5 Equal
6 End of pencil
7 Bolt
8 Fateful
9 Capability of (suL)
10 Ever (poetic)
11 Point in law
17 Pnnt measurement
19 MIdwest state (abbr.)

22 Method; direction
24 Island (abbr.)

25 Adult male deer
26 Sort

27 Defrost
28 Rabbit

29 7th Greek letter
30 Opal
32 Smirked

33 Large N. American deer
36 Person who lives in (suf.)
37 All
38 Corrects

40 Very small island
41 News agency (abbr.)
43 Route (abbr.)
44 S-shaped. double curve
45 Base
46
Johnson
47 Stitch
48 Prong of a fork (Scot)

49 Indicates an enzyme (suf.)
50 None

We love you no matter
how bad your grades are
going to be.
Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
Summer is the time for
Romance, and it is already
at hand. So enjoy the
scent of flowers and
cologne in the air. PSwalks on the beach are a
good second date.
Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
You've spent too much
time working recently.
Stop and smell the roses,
preferably with a close
friend of your significant
other.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sep. 22)
Hesitation on your part
today, may lead to regret
tomorrow. Muster up
some courage and just do
it!
Libra
(Sep. 23-0ct. 24)
Stand firm in you decision and beliefs. Let no

one influence you on how
you wish to lead your life.
Scorpio
(Oct. 24- ov. 21)
Remember to pay attention to how you are percieved this week. Fir t
impressions are always
important and we make
them everyday.
Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Conflict is approaching
your horizon. Remember
to think before you speak
or act. Swallowing one's
pride is sometimes not a
bad thing.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Share your wealth and
secrets with those around
you. Be able to laugh. at
your mistakes and they
will fade into memory
faster.
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Bringing the heat home
Summer is over and it is back to

the grindstone again. I hope everyone had a vacation that was as
exciting, erotic and unforgettable as
mine, but I doubt you did. I mean
who can beat the warm sun beaming
down as you drink frozen concoctions served by Brad Pitt-look alike
pool boys? -But I guess good things
-must come to an end because it is
back to reality and back to work.
The past few weeks many of my
fellow beach bunnies asked me,
'"Lollita. during the summer months
my libido gets as hot as the temperature. How can I keep that feeling
during fall, winter and spring?"
Maybe it is because people wear
fewer clothes or there is more body
contact due to the constant rubbing
of sunscreen. Who knows? But it
does seem as though when the day
start getting longer, the temperature
outside is not the only thing that
rL e . The problem, however, i carrying that heat into the other three
seasons.
Try thinking about the thi£lgs
that turn you on in the summer and
resurrect them once the weather
cools. Like rubbing sunscreen on
your significant other. Turning any
body lathering session into a carnal
rubdown i 'the perfect way to
ignite the pas ion. By using tanning
lotion (especially the coconut cented kind) or un creen, memorie of

D~haAls.1a1

hot summer days Will come rushing
back. After a few slow sensual
strokes your slippery bodies will
soon be sliding against each other.
Just make sure you keep any lotion
or oil away from your "privies'"
especially if you are ~ condomsthe oils may weaken the 1atex result~
ing in breakage.
Another idea is to keep that
great feeling you get from partaking
in fun summer workouts. Softball.
roller-blading and volleyball not
only burn calories, but you're also
pumping up your libido. Any kind
of sweat inducing exercise boosts
the production of endorphins. This
can trigger the secretion of horniness hormones testosterone and
estrOgen. So not only do you burn
calorie when you work. out, you
also get primed for passion.
After your workout. don't worry
about washing up before getting
randy. Studies at The Smell and
Ta te Treatment and Re eaTCh
Foundation in Chicago have hmvn
that outdoor scents are more arousing than almo t any other. till feel
like you need to shower? Another
reason to tay a little ticky i. that
sweat acts like a natural pheromone.
Welt hopefully these tip will
help you keep your pas ion boiling
through the chilly months. ow all
I need is that pool boy.
t

Dear Wman2Wman.
I am an rut4-state tIan.<fer stOOenl I tr.msfemj
Coostal ~ ~ ei my high!l:hcd, hoolerown
furls ~ atttn:ting_ I ~ and he the s:hool arrl
aD it has to <fu rut lVNi want to g:> boo My
BEST fi:itnj (oc at bst~ I t1uJgh ~ my
Ix!stfrmi-.-lets call her Jamie) - a ~ liar I
h<Mn't been at this s:hool a fu1l too~ arrl i
ha\e heard fum ~ girls that Jamie~ Ire rut
in the rac;t~
tcld them aJ:xm
'my
~ dumpOO Ire fOr arntra- girl.
«*i them
that I ~ a drug crlii:t last I:x.tt rrt least,
told
them that I ~ aIwdys ~ eire: Hcmcruki sh!?
I t1uJght Jamie was my BESf fiini I tdd me.erything alx:ut Ire arrl I trusted 00- fOr the past ten ~
I doot want to tfutMr away my edocatioo lx.tt i amnot
atte.M the ~ rlID as Jamie. Helpl
I just wanna go
~ma;r

?

DearIJWGH,
\'\Q.v! "bJ ha\e ~ bamlxozXrl "'b.t ha\e
aperienarl \\hat i call "a ~ ci' "m Ire
make)U1.fi:rl better or agree in mg tha Jarrue is a
~ citrcm I ha\e ran ~ a \' Jamie' in my .
time ahn lh.y ah\3) tdl
that
the
l1art ones, 0.ItC
and make
~ ~ HCMe'v6; it has In<K:Ie me a SI:IOIWper~ tIXla)~
i limit the mil
of fen

'ant

"Sex on the Beach" is an advice column which conquers a prime issue among college students: SEX. Accooti.ng the the World Health OtganizatlOn, there are ap~
mately 100 million acts of sexual intelCOUISe each day. WIth aD this sex going on,
problems, issues or questions will arise, and Lollita lovely is here to help. So feel free
to write in. but remember that if you have a serious medial ptVblem you should also
consult your physician or oounse1oc Lollita is not a licensed phvsiaan. She is a
licensed driye.r; h.oweveI; and she's also pretty rote. H ~ had a picture of her in here
you would lust for her like you had never 1ust:OO for anyOne before.
To reach LoIlita juSt drop your letter in The Olantideer box in the Student
Activities office or in the drop box outside The Olantideer office located in room 203
of the Student CenteJ: You can also e..mail Ms. Lovely at d1antid.~tal.edu. 0
names or phone numbers, please. All submissions remain anonymous.

ah\'3VS g>nna live in Jamie'

Gnu

ot fur Jan

\? I

- but fOr)UL (
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CHANTICLEER DAft A WEE/( OF FUN!
re taurant , and all Broadway has to
offer. And finally, for the adventurous
types, Coa tal offered a ropes course
with several activities of leadership,
teamwork, and the conquering of fear
on the zip line.
different
:"'."<~~lexcursions were
offered to fit anyone's taste bud.
That evening
also a night

After students move in
exercising.
Recreation
and get settled, the week
before school starts can be
Center open it's
L -..........;;;..-.-.,;........""'----;;;;.-.......- - -...... doors to all
tua mind numbing time. To offset that
dents to how them what they have to
mind numbness, the Office of Student
offer. Some cho e to swim, some
Activities and campus organizations
offered Chanticleer Days to all student
chose to lift weights, but most chose to
play or watch the. three on three basarrivals.
ketball tournament. There was a big
Monday was to be a day of ocializturning, games, prizes, and good food. It
wa an event for students to meet some out
for
of the campus leaders in a relaxed setthe
ting of games and music.
Unfortunately, the day was to be canceled because of rain that began just as
the event begun.
A day of outdoor excurSIOns and
exerci e was Tue day's fun. Students
were able to sign up for one out of six
events of all different types. One was
for the golf fan to meet and walk over
to Quail Creek for a day of driving,
putting, and the occasional sand pit
problems. About forty-five students
games.
chose to go Deep Sea Fishing. There
On Wednesday, many students
are definitely some fishermen at
gathered at Breezes Beach club and
Coastal and some of them gathered at a
Crown Reef Resorts for a day of fun in
fellow students house for a fish fry
the sun. Students came to relieve
after the trip to Murrell's Inlet. For
there competitiveness and the need to
some other students, they chose to go
just to have fun on the beach volleyto Myrtle Waves Water Park for sliding,
ball courts. Some chose to tan, swim,
sun screen, and all around
water fun. For the shopping
types, there was a van that
shuttled students to
Broadway at the Beach for
four hours of shopping,

and just have fun doing other '
activities. The day was a big success and lots of fun for the beach
going types.
Whether students were ready

or not, Thur day marked the
beginning of classes for the fall
semester. Some were ready and
others can not believe that summer is over, but here in Myrtle
Beach, summer has a while to
go. And for students to relieve

ohn Belushi, Martin Short, Chris
Farley, John Candy, Bill Murray,
Dan Aykroyd, Mike Myers, and
IIiIIIIIIlle"en the per on who play Homer
"'1~I,mJ)SOln' voice in The Simpsons.
----....;;..;.;;..;........;;;..... . . .--;;;,'l~1.,
night wa full of improve and
kits of all different types. There wa
themselves from the summer heat of
not a dry eye or a moments relief for '
the first day, Coastal Productions setthe laughter in the Wheelwright
Auditorium.
Chanticleer Days concluded on
Saturday with a Residence Life Sand
Volleyball Tournament. Participants
clearly played there hardest with digs,
side outs and tons of laughs. After
playing in the heat of the sun, players
and by- tanders were able to cool down
with watermelon and plenty of cool
drink. The week was an overall success thanks
cream flavor
to Student
What

first day of school than with ice cream!
Friday started off as a mystery

event and was later revealed as
The Second City comedy
troupe. Second City is a comedy group located in Chicago
that has had several famous comedians
who have begun their careers there like

Photos by Dianne Sprinkle and
Deonne Gile

I see how it
is ...

Letters to the Editor
Gratitudes and Thank You's

J

I have cho. en thi public
forum becau e it would be
impo ible to per onally
thank each and every one of
the facultv and staff that
have made my CCU eA-periertte the most rewarding of
my 26-year career. As many
of you know I have resigned
my position as Facilitie'
Utilization Coordinator
effective Augu t 24, to tart
my new life with my fiance
in Boston. I have been
ble sed to work with every
department and many tudent group on campu and
all of you have been so kind
and helpful to me both personally and professionally.
The many people I have met
at Coastal have always di played superior profe sionalism and dedication level
second to none. It has been
so easy to come to work
every day with a smile on
my face. I see and hear of
many random acts of kind-

ne . .' throughout the univer'ity on a daily basis. Many
of you have enriched m life
and tho e memorie will ta
in m heart forever.
I especially would like 'to
thank the Facilitie and
Special Events Departmenu
for allowing me the oppor~
tunity to earn a living doing
what I loved. My everla ting
gratitude and re pect goes to
all the profe sors of the
course that I have taken
here. I have learned something different in each clas
and that knowledge will la t
me a lifetime. CCU i a
proud and growing institution that will continue to
thrive because of the
emplo 'ee' and stuaents who
make it uch a unique and
pecial place.
-Dawn Mock

I want to take this time to welcome
back all returning students, faculty and
staff. I would also like to congratulate
the new incoming students on making
the choice to come to Coastal.
Now I know that CCU does have it
own share of problems, but what university doesn't? Rather then sit and complain about, get out and try and change
it or at least get involved. The biggest
complaint that I have heard in my three
years Coa tal i that there is nothing to
do. Have you looked around you? Have
you even been to the Student Center?
There are more than 80 organizations
that students can join. There are an
assortment to choose from student government and greek life to club sports and
honorary societie . There has to be something out there that sparks your intere t.
I know thi. may be a shamele s plug

Get beyond the author
Dear Editor:
I am writing ou toda r
becau e of the contro er } that I
cau ed in the la t pap r of the
erne ter la t year. While ervin a. editor of The Chanticleer,
I printed an article by an anonymou author which offered a
critical evaluation of Tempo
MagaZine, a fello ' tudent publication. Although I did not
agree completely with the
author, I felt it wa that per on'
valid opinion and that thi opinion had credibility.
I printed the article, in
hope • that the taff of Tempo
MagaZine would read the
author' word and Ii ten the
critical commentary that the
per on offered. The respon e,
however, wa not what I expected. Still to thi day. people are
approaching me with peculations on the author of thi letter.
I had wi hed that the author be
irrelevant and that the word
poken would be listen to,
thought about and acted upon

but you could always become a student
journali t. The Chanticleer i alway in
need of writer , photographers, copy editors and designer. We cover everything
from current new and e\ ents to athletic
games and entertainment. And ju t
think of how it would look on our
resume when applying for a real world
job. So come up to the office and ju t
talk to us. I promi e we don't bite.
H the newspaper i not your thing,
check out all the other clubs and organizations on campus. Ju t get involved, and
I promi e you will have more friends,
more fun and ometime get free food.
Ju t look at what Coa tal Production '
has planned for this year. T'lere chedule is full of movies, comedian , game '
and other special events. The offer
omething for almo t everyone 0 ju t get
out there and go to an event. See, now

in a wa ' that it 'ould impr ve a
magazine, a magazin who
potentia] i mammoth.
I till h ar peopl ay that
the)1 have never een a Tc mpo
ma azin . I hope that that
chan . I thin that Tempo i a
yond rful Idea, a ha endl
p ibiliu . During i thr
year of exi tena I ave e n a
tead ' growth in th magazine
and i taff. To them, I onl
offer thi one advice: PI a e reread th author' word , print d
in th la t new paper of la t
pring' eme ter. The author i
irrele 'ant - irr Ie 'ant be au
the am word ' about Tc mpo
have been uttered to me man "
many time . Take what the
author ay and take the anger
that you may hold again t that
p r on and pu h it int the magazin ,to make it b tt rand
~tronger.

Thank ou
Philip eller
former editor-in-chief
The Chanticleer

you have no excu e to say that then; i
nothing to do at Coa tal.
On another note, a editor people
occasionally complain to me about The
Chanticleer not covering an event. Well,
you know what? We can't read your
mind. There are only a handful of tudents that work on the new paper, and
we do not alway know about every event
that goe on around campu. 0 if you
know of an event that you thin we
hould cover, Jet u know. We v.ill try
our harde t to cover the thing you want
to read about, but we can't do it alon .
In conclu ion, I want to wi h eve one a ucces ful erne ter. Work hard
but find time for you a well.
Reb cca Par er
editor m chief

erne ter awa'
- icole ervi
taff·wite

H

August 23 - December 14
WEIGHT ROOM
Mon - Thur
Friday

7 - 8 am & 12:30 - 10:00pm
~ 7 - 8 am & 12:30 - 7:00pm

SMALL GYM & RACQUETBALL COURTS
Mon - Thur
Friday

•

12:30pm - 10:00pm
12:30pm - 7:00pm

SWIMMING POOL
MonlWed'
Tuerrhur
Friday
Entire Facility open
. Saturday & Sunday

12:30pm - 7:45pm
1 :OOpm - 6:45pm
12:30pm - 6:45pm
2:00pm - 7:00pm

CAMPUS RECREATION FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE
FALL 2001
Monday

12:00-1 :00 pm
Step E;xpress
6:00-6:30 .pm
ABS
Tuesday
12:00-1 :OOpm
Circ~it Challenge
1:00-2:00 pm
Yoga
S:30-6:30pm
Tighten N Tone
6:30-7:30 pm
Cardio Kickboxing
Wednesday
- 12:00-1 :00 pm
Step Express
6:00-6:30 pm
ABS
Thursday
12:00-1 :OOpm
Tighten N To.~e
1:00-2:00 pm
Yoga
S:30-6:30pm
Boogie Night
6:30-7:30 pm
Power Step
Friday
12:00-1 :00 pm
Cardio Kickboxing
For more info call Campus Recreation 349-2802

~

THE·OFFICIAL BIG SOUTH
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Welcome Back!
The Big South Conference \vant to "relcome back all Coastal
Carolina students and remind them of the exciting thing
that have happened to the League over the ummer. Read on
to find out more ...

Colson,

Cam~bel

ai
ouill A hie

Same Address, New Look, 'New
.
Features
Over the summer, the Big South formed a new partnership
with College Sporting News to redesign and ho t the
League's website. The result is a revamped
'
BigSouthSports.com, with new features, including a Fan Poll,
improved Email New letters and an Ask the Commissioner
section where fans can find out the answers to their most
burning questions. Most importantly; the site will be the
'ONLY place on the web to get ALL of the latest score , statistic and standing for every-aig South institution.

Conference Calls in ALLTEL
ALLTEL has raised its commitment to the League and will
now be a Corporate Partner. Students will see and hear an
increased presence by ALLTEL on campus, including play-byplay radio spots, signage at home events, and an on-campu
presence at each institution at selected times throughout the
school year, such as back-to-school events and homecoming.
ALLTEL will receive a banner on BigSouthSports.com, the
online home of the Big South Conference, and win be recognized as an Official Sponsor of the Big South Conference
Olympic Sports Championships.

Football Set to Kick-Off
The Big South has added football as it 18th championship
sport, with the inaugural season set to kick off next year.
With a new football program on the horizon Chanticleer
fans are already getting excited and come next year Coastal
Carolina will have a Conference to call home in its inaugu al
year of football. The League, which will begin plax in 2002
with four teams: Charleston Southern, EIon, Liberty and
Gardner-Webb. Once it begins playing football in 2003,
Coastal Carolina will become tile fiftfi team.

IGte, Lambert Gar
of the
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Moose
By Rebecca Parker
editor ill chig
The "Moose" is still loose wandering around campus. One might catch a glimp e of the magnificent
creature at a sporting event or behind his desk in the
athletics building.
This ·~tlered Wonder" is also known as Warren
Koegel, the Athletic Director here at CCU since
January I, 2001. I sat down with him to catch up
about last semester and plans for the upcoming year.
Q. You have now been at Coastal for a full
semester. How did everything go?
A. It went great. As you may know we were winners of the Sasser Cup. Teams formed real well both
on the field and in the classroom. We had an overall
grade point average of 3.09 as a department.
Baseball, softball and women's tenni all played in
the NCAA tournaments. We also had Rafael Vera,
one of our men's golfers, compete as an individual in
the NCAA, and Amber Campbell was an AllAmerican in track and field both indoor and outdoor.
There were a number of Academic All-Americans,
Scholar Athletes of the Year, etc.
So everything my first seme ter was great. I'm
really pleased. And we are moving and growing with
plans for expansion. Construction on the softball

to

Moose

field has completed, and the baseball field is nearing
completion. Then, of course, we have the upcoming
football stadium as well as upgrading all of our team
facilities.
Q. You are entering your first full year as
Athletic Director, are you prepared?
A. Oh yeah . A big part of this year is to obviously make sure that all of our teams, coaches and student-athlete have a chance to compete at the highest
level as well as maintain a really strong showing in the
classroom.
Also we are in the fundraising mode right now for
the new football facility. We're meeting with people
constantly and visiting other places this year for game
operations. It takes a lot of planning on how to do all
that. And then we are looking to hire a new football
coach probably by the end of thi emester. So it is
exciting with a lot going on.
It i going to be exciting for me, per on ally,
because I have not seen our soccer teams play yet.
got here last year about when the season wa over.
saw a little bit of volleyball, but I never got the opportunity to see cross-country. So I look forward ' to seeing all that.
Q. Are there any new developments for the
football facilities?
.
A. We are working on the plans and finalizing

them. We pretty much have that done. We've been
making pre entations with the plans. I really like
what we have come up with. The plan. are really
nice, and it is really going to add to the beautiful
campus.
To really answer your question i to ay that it
never really stops. I don't think· you can call any'.
thing new, but it is just an ongoing proce .
Q. When are you going to go ahead with the
plans and break ground?
A. Well, we have to play soccer fir 't. So at the
end of the soccer season, hopefully we can start with
some of the con truction. Then in February, 2002,
it is the tart date really on the building of the total
complex.
Q. Last year in the news there was talk of a
new arena. Has that been discussed further and
are there any new plans for that facility?
A. We are still in the meeting stage with feasibility. Just as the football facilities, the community ha
received it very well. We actually have a couplemeeting coming up now in the next month or so that
will really deternline the future of that project.
It i a project we feel is not only important to
Coastal Carolina but the City of Conway as well
because it will be used a a civic center. Which
involves all ki.nds of things, not just basketball.

Coastal Carolina University .
Best of the Big South Conference
2000-2001
For a Iellgur-leading fifth time, COdstal Carolinll University hds captured the George F. "Buddy)) Sasser Cup which recognizes the best overllil program in Big South Conference competition. Winning the (UP is especially
sweet for Coastal because It is named for Sasser, the university's former dirt'ctor of athletiL ' and (ommi. siont:'r
of the Big South Conference from 1989-1996.

Here's to the
Chanticleers.

COASTAL CAROLINA UMVERSITY
Premier Undergraduate Education

www.coastal.edu
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Cheerl~ading

Tryouts

Anyone jnterested in vying
for a spot on the CCU
Cheeriearung team needs to
be at cheerleading tryouts.
They will be held September
14. 15 and 16. Everyone is
welcome. If interested contact
Chris Prosser at 903-1850 or
602-7765.

Sarah Lockett Selected
to Australian National
Team
Former Coastal Carolina
University softball standout
Sarah Lockett has been selected to tour the United States as
a member of the Australian
National Team. Lockett. who
plays third base. will tour the
USA in late October and early
November of this year.

Amber CampJ>ell
Named BiJt South's Top
Female Athlete
Amber Campbell has been
named the Women's Overall
'Player of the Year by the Big
South Conference.
Campbell, a rising junior,
posted one of the most incredible athletiC year ever by a
Coastal Carolina student-athlete. During the 2000-2001
academic year. Campbell
earned All-American honors in
both Indoor and Outdoor
Track and Field with high finishes in the NCAA
Champion hips. She was al 0
tabbed the Big South's Field
Athlete of the Year in both
indoor and outdoor track. A
NCAA AlI·American in the
jndoor weight throw and the
outdoor hammer, she set Big
South outdoor records thi
year in the hammer, discus and
hot, and indoor records this
year in the hot and weight
throw. Campbell, a native of
Indianapolis, Ind., placed
lOth in the hammer in June at
the United States Track and
Field Championships in
Eugene, Oregon.

Men's soccer shows promi e
the presea on
By Nicole Service
staff writer

It's time once again for the mo t
exciting part of the fall. No, I'm not
talking about going to every grocer,
Wal-Mart, and drug tore in town
looking for double ided .tape, finding
a secret pot in one of the many
wooded area' on campu where you
can park your car without getting
towed or walking a mile to cia s, or
avoiding your parent' e-mail and
phone calls until that pe ~ book bill
goes away. It' the start of the
bigge t thing to hit Coa'tal in the
fall: soccer.
Coastal' men's team uffered orne
heavy 10 e~ from la t year, mainly
the los of 'enior Mario Benjamin to
graduation. La"t year he wa named
Big outh Player of the Year.
Benjamin ha. moved on and i now
pIa ring profe ional, occer a" forward for Atlanta.
With I new player, either fre hmen or tran. fer, on the 28 pIa rer team,
the Chant don't have much ex-perience
together on the field. However, there
are eight returning starter, and onl

two of tho e player are enior. The
lar a on op n on Augu t 3 I at 7 0
team i young, but a Head Coach
P m. again t the Um er it:v of Alabam at
Shaun Docking ay~, the team ha
Birmin ham her at oa tal UAB 1
unlimited potential.
currentl.r rank d 17 in th countr, but
"We have an aggre ive offen e with Docking i optimi tl about oa aI'
a lot of confidence in their abilities,"
chances. He would Ii to
Docking aid. "OlIr goal thi year i to
win the (Big South)Conference and
hopefully go to national ."
The beginning of the ea~on i upon
U , and with onl
a few day left to go
before the pre ea on end and the regular ea on begin , the men'
0 cer
team i alread off to a blazing tart.
On Tue'day the 21, the Chanticleer
annhilated FrancL Marion, 7-1, in preToung talen , it i not e 'a
sea on play. Tobin Whitmar h Ii up
impo ible dr am.
the coreboard with three oa1. Other
goal were
cored by
10 eph
SSI e NASDS e HSA e ur~I\,E RSAL Rf; E R>i:'. ,~r. ~ p:;
gwenya,
Mike.
~. .~ -17 Ft. Deep Indoor Dive Tank On Site
Littlefield,
• Full Service Sales - Rentals - Repairs
Matt Feraci,
•
Local Charters & Exotic Travel
and Gary
Phelp on a
With £xperienc~ S~rving The Dive Community!
The Grand Strand's Only Full Service Facility
penalt~,
kick.
15-A Hwy. 501, Myrtle Beach
I~"'I\.GILV\,II

In The Sports Center On Hwy 501

The regu- ID(l'wn'to~m Myrtle Beach

Fax;

1. . . " " . , . _ . . .
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PL
MYRTLE BEACH RUG C UB
Seeks players of all experience
levels and ages. Call Joh
Graham, Departmen of Computer Science, 349-2834 or email graham @coas a .ed
Office 101-E in teal Bu"ldeng
Practice Tuesdays and Thur days 6 m at the Old Airforce
Base in yrtle Beac
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UPCOMING

SCHEDULE

MEN'S

SocceR

vs. UAB, Friday. August 31, 7:00pm
WOMEN'S SocCER

at Western Carolina, Friday, August 31

COASTAL S HERCULES
B
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Rippling bicep , wash-board
ab' and rock hard pectorals are
just a few as ets of your
average body-builder..
Add a beaming mile to
the mix and you get
Robert Bird.
Over the sumer Bird, a recretion major, competed in
he Lean Bodie on the Beach
I here in Myrtle Beach. In his first
ompetition Bird took first place in
, . . . . .I"he novice middle weight class. He
,
Iso won the novice overall title.
"I wa nervous," Bird said. "You're
up there in bikini briefs, but 1 felt
comfortable in those after about 30
minutes. "
More recently Bird competed in the
National Physique Committee's
(NPC) Excalibur competition in
Charleston, South Carolina.
eighing in at a lean 167.25
pound . Bird again was considered a
middle weight in the novice divi"About 85 percent of your judging is done in the morning. The
winners of each weight class are decided before the actual night show."
During the show each group of bodybuilders comes on stage to pose one last
time before the winners are announced.
After a long day of flexing, Bird was
awarded runner-up in his division in only
his second competition.
"It's hard posing," Bird commented.
"You've got to keep your poses. It i very
tiring, very exhausting."
To be competitive in this sport one must
dedicate a lot of time and effort. During the
off season, Bird train for about an hour
and a half everyday at Gold's Gym in
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He also watches his diet to make
sure he i getting enough protein. A few weeks before a
competition, Bird goes into
a carbohydrate depletion
diet.
"You can barely lift
that much becau e you
are carbohyarate
depleting, and you
aren't taking in that many
calories 0 you start getting a little
weak," Bird aid. .. It's not a healthier
diet, but that's why we only do it right
before a competition.
So why would anyone get involved in
something like thi.? For Bird it all tarted at an early age.
"I got picked on a lot in chool," Bird
said. "When I was fifteen, my dad
bought me my first et of weight equipment. My brother and I ,tarted hitting
the weights down in the basement."
Bird's pa ion for working out grew,
but h'e knows that there is a darker
side to the sport. The stereotypical
image of a body-builder brings up
issues of steroid use. Bird knows it'
out there, but he does not want to
take that step.
"They are very open -about it, but I
think I have the advantage," Bird tated.
"Most of the guy that use steroid are
not very well balanced. They don't look
proportioned with their big deltoid but
maIler whee-Is [legs]."
Bird understands that most professional
body-builder use some sort of steroid ,
but he is not looking to make thi hi life
profeSSion. For right now, Bird is just
looking forward to September 22, when he
travels to Boone, North Carolina for
his next competition.
to
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